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BACKFLOIA IN LOVV-VOLUME SUCTION LINES:

THE IMPACT OF PRESSURE CHANGES
GINGER L. BYRD MANN, R.D.H., B.S., M.S.; TAMARA L. CAMPBELL,
D.M.D.; JAMES J. CRAWFORD, M.A., PH.D.

A previous study indicated that

fluid can flow backward in lowvolume suction lines when pa-

tients close their lips around the
saliva ejector tip. The authors in-

vestigated this phenomenon further. They documented physical
and mechanical parameters of
saliva ejector backflow in lowvolume suction lines and concluded that backflow is possible
but can be avoided with simple
precautions.

Oackflow from saliva ejector tubing into dental patients' mouths
may serve as a source of cross-contamination. It could expose the
oral mucosa or non-intact tissues of a patient to previously suctioned fluids such as saliva or blood components from another person.
Watson and Whitehouse reported that backflow in low-volume
suction lines can occur when patients close their lips around a saliva ejector tip to form a seal.' Findings in their study also confirmed
the presence of oral bacteria in suction lines. To date, however,
there have been no published reports of any adverse health effects
associated with backflow from the saliva ejector.
Possible cross-contamination by means of saliva ejector tips with
low-volume suction is a matter of concern in the dental practice, particularly since increased numbers of immunocompromised patients
may be receiving dental care.2 Because of the continuing concern
about infection control in dentistry, this potential cross-contamination
source must be investigated and prevention strategies suggested.
We undertook a study to further investigate and document the
physical and mechanical parameters of saliva ejector backflow in
low-volume suction lines.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

We used computer technology to document the occurrences of pressure changes in the suction lines of saliva ejectors and to relate
them to visible movements of air and fluid pockets trapped in lowvolume suction lines.
We tested 20 dental units for changes in pressure during use of
the low-volume evacuator (saliva ejector) with intermittent activation of the high-volume evacuator. These tests were performed on
dental units in a university dental clinic and a hospital dental
clinic. We tested several types of dental equipment. Although most
of the dental units tested were made by one company (A-dec Inc.),
the backflow problem under investigation appeared to be independent of the brand of the units tested.
The dental units we tested were operated with more than one
unit attached to central vacuum pump systems set at 15 pounds per
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E ESEARCHsquare inch of negative pressure. We performed the tests in
larger clinics served by one
large evacuation system, as well
as in smaller clinics served by
smaller evacuation systems to

represent the private practice
setting.
Pressure recording equipment documented changes,
which we compared with visual observations. The pressure

Figure. Line-pressure readings during the two phases of the experiment. Experiment A (top): saliva ejector in use with high-volume evacuator activated. Experiment B (bottom): Unit 1, high-volume evacuator
activated; Unit 2, saliva ejector In use.
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sensor consisted of a pressure
transducer fitted with a needle
inserted into transparent suction tubing. The transducer was
attached by a cable to the transducer interfacing unit and connected to a portable computer.
The transducer interface gathered the analog input signal
from the pressure transducer
and scaled and buffered the signal, converted the analog signal
to a digital signal, and sent the
digital signal to the computer in
a serial RS-232 format. The
computer then converted the
digital signal into usable graphics; this allowed the pressure
changes to be documented and
compared with visual observations. Clear polyethylene evacuator tubing made the fluid
movements easily visible.
In initial experiments, we attached a transparent suction
line to a suction tip that was inserted through a stopper fitted
into a 25-milliliter bottle to simulate a patient's closed mouth.
Then we evacuated 25 mL of
water from the bottle by admitting a small amount of air, and
we again sealed the bottle
around the tip.
We evaluated the backflow
into the bottle by injecting 1 mL
of a dye solution into the tubing
3 centimeters beyond the tip
with a 27-gauge needle. Dye
backflow was evaluated 30
times for each unit with a 2-foot
length of tubing nearest the tip
elevated to 3 cm, then to 50 cm
above the simulated mouth
(bottle) and finally draped directly down from the bottle. We
observed that the dye flowed
back into the bottle under only
two conditions: when suction
tubing was elevated to 3 cm or
50 cm above the bottle, and
when we observed backward oscillations (22 to 60 millimeters)
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of water in the line as a result
of the operation of other highvelocity evacuation hoses in an
adjacent operatory.
As a result of this observation, when we began our experiments with human subjects,
we asked volunteer subjects to
evaluate the correspondence of
oscillations with use of evacuation equipment in adjacent operatories. Each subject filled his
or her mouth with plain tap
water for aspiration by the saliva ejector. The researcher
placed the saliva ejector in the
subject's mouth and asked the
subject to close his or her lips
around the ejector tip to form a
seal. To avoid any risks of crosscontamination, with each trial
we used clean, new suction tubing that was fitted with new
ejector tips. All subjects were
tested with the evacuation
tubing positioned downward
toward the floor, below their
mouths. The subjects' heads
were positioned above the level
of attachment of the tubing to
the control unit to help us determine if that would protect
them from backflow.
We set up this scenario to depict the environment in a patient's mouth during a clinical
procedure. It also mimicked the
situation in which, we believed,
contaminated backflow exited
the low-volume evacuator lines
and entered a patient's mouth.
We conducted subsequent experiments using a single dental
unit. Subjects were instructed
to use the low-volume evacuator
as described previously. After a
baseline pressure reading was
recorded, the high-volume evacuator was activated to induce a
transient change in evacuator
pressure. If the pressure reading deviated from baseline, we
deactivated the high-volume

evacuator. The subjects were instructed to continue holding the
suction tip in their mouths until
the vacuum was restored to the
baseline pressure reading.
For the final experiments, we
simultaneously connected two
dental units to the transducer
interface. These units were side
by side or across from each
other and shared a common
evacuation system. Cannulae
and pressure transducers were
placed in the low-volume evacuator lines of both dental units to
measure the pressure changes
(Figure). Subjects used the lowvolume evacuator as in previous
experiments. We recorded baseline pressure readings in both
dental units, then activated the
high-volume evacuator in the
operatory not being used by the
subject. Low-volume evacuator
pressure was continually recorded in both dental units during this experiment to depict
changes in pressure when evacuation equipment is used simultaneously in different operatories in a typical dental office.
One researcher operated the
computer while the other observed the flow of water in the
clear low-volume evacuator
lines. At random intervals, the
researcher marked the clear
plastic tubing and measured
fluid to record movement.
RESULTS

In three repetitions of 30 tests
each, using a sealed bottle to
simulate the patient's mouth,
we observed a backflow of colored fluid 83 of 90 times when a
length of tubing near the suction tip was positioned at the
same level or above the simulated mouth, and when oscillations were produced by operating other suction equipment.
Only after clinic hours, when all

operatories in the building were
vacated, did tests of individual
units detect surges of fluids
back 20 cm through descending
suction hose, or the full length
of the ejector tip into the sealed
bottle. Back surge coincided
with opening the valve of an adjacent high-volume suction
hose. We attributed the excessive backflow to excessive negative pressure at the test unit
when 160 other units in the
building served by the same
large central vacuum pump system were not in use. Such back
surges did not occur when tests
were performed during the
clinics' normal operating hours.
We further evaluated the extent of oscillations with subjects
in a clinical setting with the
saliva ejector tubing extending
in a downward position well
below the subjects' heads. When
subjects closed their lips around
the low-volume evacuator tip,
movement of fluid down the line
stopped as soon as the mouth
was empty. Then, whenever an
adjacent high-volume evacuator
was activated, a substantial
precipitous negative change of
pressure-a vacuum-occurred
in the low-volume evacuator
lines.
Experiment A in the figure
depicts line-pressure changes
resulting from the activation of
the high-volume evacuator
while the saliva ejector was
being used. The pressure decreased continually, indicating
vacuum formation, when the
high-volume evacuator was activated. Deactivation of the
high-volume evacuator resulted
in a slow but steady return to
the base line pressure. Experiment A illustrates the scenario
of a restorative procedure being
performed using both the lowvolume evacuator and high-volJADA, Vol. 127, May 1996 613
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evacuator simultaneously.
Experiment B in the figure
represents line-pressure
changes encountered when two
units, attached to the same central evacuation system, are
used simultaneously for restorative and, for instance, dental
hygiene procedures. As can be
seen in Experiment B, a larger
decrease in the low-volume
evacuator's line pressure was
evident in Unit 1 when the
high-volume evacuator was activated. Comparatively, Unit 2
exhibited a smaller decrease in
line pressure when only the
low-volume evacuator was used
and Unit l's high-volume evacuator was activated.
The data collected represent
demonstrable pressure changes
related to oscillatory backflow
of fluid in the suction tubing
while the patient's mouth was
closed. Pressure changes observed ranged from 1.8 to 6.5
psi. The computer model and
gauges used were capable of indicating only changes greater
than 0.3 psi due to background
variation. At intervals, oscillatory movement of air and fluid
trapped in tubing were measured. These varied from approximately 15 to 22 mm in the
0.4-mm-diameter tubing, which
related to approximately onethird to one-half the length of
the 0.3-mm-diameter suction
tip. It also was evident that
fluid in the hose oscillated in concert with changes in pressure.
These observations matched
conditions that caused backflow
of colored solution into the 25mL bottle when tubing was elevated for the in vitro model. The
suction tubing extended in a
downward position from the tip
toward the floor, well below the
level of subjects' mouths. Fluids
oscillated in the tubing near the
ume
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floor, also well below the subjects' mouths. No fluid backflow
into the mouth of any of the
subjects was evidenced by fluid
movement or detected by the
subjects.
DISCUSSION

This study confirmed the potential for backflow of fluids in the
ejector suction tubing when
subjects closed their mouths on
the saliva ejector tip. We found
that backflow was related to
how the tubing was positioned
relative to the patient's head, as
well as to the simultaneous use
We found that backflow was related to
how the tubing was
positioned relative to
the patients head, as
well as to the simultaneous use of other
evacuation equip-

ment.
of other evacuation equipment.
Watson and Whitehouse' conducted two random telephone
surveys of 117 dental offices in
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, to
determine the use of low-volume evacuators. Their survey
documented that practitioners
in 91 percent of the offices
asked their patients to close
their lips around the low-volume evacuator tip. This indicates that at the time of the
survey, conditions necessary for
fluids to flow back from low-volume evacuator lines occurred
commonly. By this point, more
than three years later, most of
the dental community appears
to know that patients should
not close their lips around the

saliva ejector tip.
Watson and Whitehousel
speculated that backflow occurs
when there is more negative
pressure in the mouth than in
the evacuator tubing, and that
it relates to the way patients
close their lips on the tip. Our
study focused on the potential
for fluctuating tube pressure to
facilitate fluid backflow. Experiments A and B (Figure) indicated marked pressure changes
in the low-volume evacuator
lines when the high-volume
evacuator was activated. This
transient vacuum led to oscillatory saliva flow that could facilitate backflow into the mouth.
Possibilities for such abrupt
transient pressure changes
exist when the low-volume
evacuator is used at one unit
while the high-volume evacuator is used at another unit-for
example, when an operative
procedure and a dental hygiene
procedure are carried out simultaneously in two separate operatories. This occurs in systems
with several dental units that
operate with a central evacuation system, because the vacuum capacity must be distributed among the units in use.
Gravity appeared to be an essential contributing factor to
saliva backflow. Gravity pulled
fluid back toward the patient's
mouth whenever a length of the
suction tubing holding the tip
was positioned just above the patient's mouth or when an excess
of fluid collected in the tubing
that was attached to the unit
well above the patient's head.
Another critical precipitating
factor was the pressure changes
in the system, which caused oscillation in the segments of air
and water trapped in the suction tube. Under the unusual
circumstance of being used in a
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vacant clinic served by a large
vacuum system, an ejector unit
may be subject to much larger
pressure surges when vacuum
equipment in an adjacent operatory is used. Under normal
treatment conditions, although

changes varied, they
sufficient of themselves to expel fluid back from
the suction tubing through the
full length of the suction tip
into the mouth. Instead, the
sudden movements of segments
of fluid trapped in the lines precipitated and assisted gravitydriven backflow of fluid in the
lines under normal clinic conditions. Thus, as long as pronounced fluid oscillation occurred, backflow was potentiated and the actual degree of
pressure change involved was
not a factor. The phenomenon is
analogous to filling a syringe,
when the needle is pointed upward and the syringe is tapped
to dislodge an air bubble so the
fluid will flow down and the air
can be expelled.
Data obtained by testing subjects agreed with in vitro findings that the tubing must be
kept below the patient's head to
avoid backflow. Data from the
subject observers agree with
the in vitro evidence that backflow did not enter the subjects'
mouths when suction tubing
was positioned below the mouth.
pressure
were not

CONCLUSIONS

Retraction of oral fluids from
contaminated lines into patients' mouths can be a poten-

tial source of cross-contamination. This study demonstrated
that fluid aspirated into lowvolume saliva evacuation tubing can move backward or oscillate when patients close their
mouths over saliva ejector tips.
We found that oscillations of
fluid in the suction line were related to frequent pressure drops
in the system that coincided
with simultaneous use of other
evacuation equipment attached
to the same system. Only when
suction tubing was elevated at
least slightly above a simulated
mouth did rapid oscillations of
fluid in the tubing activate air
bubbles, which caused them to
rise and thereby allowed fluids
near the mouth to flow back
into a simulated closed mouth.
This indicated a need for careful
positioning of low-volume suction tubing well below the patient's mouth. Creating additional negative pressure in the
closed mouth by oral movements that could draw fluid
back into the mouth (such as
sucking motions) should be
avoided.
Many dentists who work
with a dental assistant have
abandoned the use of saliva
ejectors in favor of the high-volume suctioning device to remove water and saliva from the
patient's mouth during treatment. Use of the saliva ejector
is still common among dental
hygienists, because most practice without an assistant. Periodic use of the high-volume
evacuator instead of the saliva

ejector is one way to avoid the
problem presented in this article. Another possible solution
that merits investigation is
using a single-use disposable or
sterilizable suction line inserted
into the existing suction sheath
to hold the suction tip.
Dental unit manufacturers
are taking a close look at possible solutions to this dilemma.
Because more extensive research on ejector units and
backflow is lacking, the prevention of this phenomenon is an
area of concern that should be
studied further. The possible solutions we have suggested provide an opportunity for further
research.
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